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There’s a lot to learn
in this issue of the
World of Fiery; from
a new training site
to innovative ways
customers like you
are using Fiery tools.
Find out which Fiery
workflow tools are right
for your business by
answering a few easy
questions. Finally, learn
about new product
releases, upcoming
webinars, and how
to print personalized
direct-mail cards.
®

New Fiery training is fast, flexible, and free!
Whatever type of print business you own, manage, or work for; the new
Fiery training has something for you. See what you can learn today.
®

How to easily print personalized
direct-mail cards

Trevecca Nazarene University
turns their in-plant around

Learn how to use
Fiery features that
help you easily print
personalized directmail cards, so you
can add value at a
lower cost.

Watch how an
offset-based inplant that was
facing closure
transformed into
a vibrant, enterprise-wide operation
that provides high-quality printing
support to their university and to area
commercial printers.

®

Company thrives on great
workflow and color
See why this
business owner says
“We have almost
zero problems
with our printing
workflow now,” and “With Fiery,
everything is faster!”

Digital StoreFront
9.6 is now available
Learn how powerful
VDP and Cross Media
Marketing tools in Digital
StoreFront can drive both
revenue growth and
production automation.

Workflow software qualifying
questions
Quickly see if Fiery
workflow solutions
are for you. Answer
a few simple
questions to find
out if Fiery workflow solutions will
improve your print production.
®

Upcoming Events
PRINT 2017
September 10-14, 2017
Chicago, IL

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com. We’d love to hear from you.

CONNECT 2018 ANNUAL
EFI USERS’ CONFERENCE
January 23–26, 2018
Las Vegas, NV

Upcoming World of
Fiery Webinars for
Wide Format
September 13 – Getting
your gray balance in
check with G7
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New Fiery training is fast, flexible, and free!
Get ahead with certification
Certification programs can enhance your professional
development and help you add value to all types of
print businesses. We offer two levels of certification
that allow you to gain new skills and credentials.

It’s easy to start learning
To see all our free learning resources, just go to
learning.efi.com and browse the site by:
• Learning path for your position
• Product
• Area of interest
Whatever type of print business you own, manage,
or work for; the new Fiery training has something for
you. Our free training can help you:
®

• Learn to produce new, competitive, profitable
applications using Fiery tools
• See how you can be more productive and efficient
by using Fiery tools to their full potential
• Accelerate your professional development

It’s quick and customized
We know you’re busy, so we’ve designed our new
Learning@EFI platform for more convenience and
flexibility with On-demand 24/7 anywhere, anytime
availability on mobile devices or computers.

Plus, you can choose the learning resources
that work best for you:
• Short Express videos explain the basics and
highlight new features
• Simulation Learning allows you to practice
techniques and processes in a realistic environment
• Interactive eLearning courses feature assessment
questions that verify your knowledge
• How-to guides with print samples let you practice
setting up and printing specific applications
• Recorded webinars give you both a business
perspective as well as helpful information to solve
printing challenges or to improve your operation
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• Type of learning solution
When you’re ready to start learning, simply sign up for
a free account.
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Digital StoreFront 9.6 is now available
How are print buyers experiences and expectations
driving web-to-print innovation today? User
experience lies at the heart of the most successful
eCommerce businesses and EFI Digital StoreFront
delivers an innovative and powerful print and
marketing product buying environment. With
powerful VDP and Cross Media Marketing tools Digital
StoreFront is equipped to drive both revenue growth
and production automation.
The latest release of Digital StoreFront, a component
of the EFI Productivity Suite 5.0, is now available. If
you’re a self-hosted customer, you can download this
new release now.

This latest release includes the following
enhancements:
• New Job Level Approval Support
• Enhanced integration with EFI PrintSmith Vision
• Support for Stapling and Special Pages with
Fiery Integration
• Security enhancements
• Support for the Pagadito and PayU Payment
Gateways (Latin America)
• Support for Chinese Yuan currency with iPay88
• Support for Correios Shipping (Latin America)
Learn more about Digital StoreFront.
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Download today
Be sure to get the latest release right away.
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How to easily print personalized direct-mail cards
Accurate color
See how to optimize color quality for a mix of images
and spot colors, and to correctly render and produce
accurate colors using Fiery Paper Catalog and other
tools.

Troubleshooting files
Learn how to use advanced Fiery tools to identify
and correct file issues before printing. See how Fiery
ImageViewer provides a pixel-level preview of a raster
file to pinpoint the source of problems.
www.floragardensociety.com/W-MAGRUDER
to become a new member
and receive this free gift!
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With Fiery Variable Data Printing (VDP) capabilities you
can produce high-impact one-to-one postcards. Find
out how with information and resources in the Fiery
application section of the EFI™ website.

265 Rose Avenue
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

While visiting your web page, click on your
favorite flower to receive your free guide!

Whitney Magruder
56 Poplar Rd.
London, Esher
England KT10

Imposition of variable data
See how Fiery Impose lets you use the “gangup”
imposition style for unique pieces.

Spot colors
Find out about Fiery support for PANTONE and
other color systems, and about Fiery Spot-On™ that
gives you the best spot-color matching for accurate
brand colors.
®

< Go Back to Front Page

Printed on a Fiery® Digital Print Server driving a Digital Color Printer
The EFI logo, Electronics For Imaging, Fiery, and the Fiery logo are registered trademarks, and EFI is a
trademark, of Electronics For Imaging, Inc. in the U.S. and/or certain other countries.

Learn more:
Get short videos, how-to guides, free online training
and more so you can print cost-effective personalized
direct-mail cards.
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Company thrives on great workflow and color
“I started our promotional products business, Lasting
Image, Inc., 26 years ago,” says president Rick Mann.
“One of our large clients asked us if we could warehouse
their printing. We realized then that if we didn’t add
printing to our portfolio of services, we were likely to
lose the business to someone else who could do both.”
So he opened an International Minute Press franchise
and structured his print offering around an efficient, justin-time inventory of digital print that would help his base
of large industrial corporations reduce their costs.
With client demand growing, Mann realized he needed
more automation and a better digital print management
system. The production workflow would sometimes
take hours, making it difficult to meet delivery
requirements profitably. Variable data printing work also
increased workflow demands. And they needed more
automation for more complex jobs like tabbed binders.
He also needed more consistent color. “Brand
management is key for our clients,” Mann explains. “A
client might have 500 SKUs and they all need to match.
We were spending hours trying to get color to match.
We knew there had to be a better solution out there.”
The solution was Fiery digital front ends with color and
imaging capability that are able to match color across all
printed products. Plus:
®

• Fiery JobMaster™ reduces time to design and
enables fast, last-minute content editing
• Fiery Impose creates layouts for variable data jobs,
and saves imposed jobs as PDF files to simplify
proofing and approval process
• International Minute Press has seen many other
benefits in addition to cost savings and color fidelity
for its clients, including:
• Faster job set-up with automated imposition.
• Streamlined production of variable data using Fiery
HyperRIP technology, which can process variable
data and other complex jobs up to 50 times faster
than other print servers.
Read the complete case study.
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Quickly see if Fiery workflow solutions are for you
How do you tell if a given solution will actually add value to your digital print production? Save you time and
money? Increase productivity? Enhance quality? Reduce errors? Or expand your capabilities?
We’ve made it easy to tell. Just answer a few simple questions to see if these Fiery workflow solutions will
improve your print production.
®

Fiery JobFlow

Fiery JobMaster

Answer just 4 questions to see if Fiery
JobFlow automation can help you
with job preparation to save you time,
eliminate bottlenecks, and significantly
reduce errors.

9 questions is all it takes to show
you how Fiery Job Master could
make it more efficient to output a
finished document with intuitive
document assembly.

Fiery Graphic Arts Package,
Premium Edition

Fiery Color Profiler Suite

In just 8 questions, you can tell if Fiery
Graphic Arts Package, Premium Edition
will minimize print spoilage and wasted
clicks by identifying and troubleshooting
common print production problems
before printing a single page.

Fiery Impose
This 11-question checklist will let you
see if you could use Fiery Impose for
intuitive document imposition that
automates prepress tasks from laying
out for different binding styles to
preparing variable data printing jobs.

Fiery Compose
These 7 questions show you if you
can cut finishing costs with Fiery
Compose. See if you could benefit from
a composition tool that lets you set up
finishing parameters in the makeready
workflow, simplify document setup in
large jobs, and more.
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Just 6 questions show you whether
you’ll see the value of Fiery Color
Profiler Suite to streamline the
calibration and profiling process for
toner and inkjet digital printers, to
guarantee accurate results every time.

Fiery Central
Find out in only 5 questions whether a
unified print job management interface
through Fiery Central can streamline
and automate your print processes for
a new level of productivity from job
submission to output.
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Trevecca Nazarene University turns their
in-plant around
Astonishing results
Kelly says, “About 99 percent of our work comes
through the website, which has let us increase our
volume by about 50%. Users like the system because it
gives them real-time pricing as they order.”
She adds, “The university saved hundreds of thousands
of dollars when we brought the print shop on campus.”

Trevecca Nazarene University is a liberal arts school in
Nashville, Tennessee with about 3,000 students. Their
print shop went from an offset shop at risk of being
closed to an organization that manages a fleet of 55 to
60 printers across campus with a central digital print
shop using EFI™ Digital StoreFront , Fiery digital front
ends, and Fiery Command WorkStation .
®

In addition, Kelly used an innovative approach of
insourcing work from area printers who do not yet
have advanced capabilities such as silver, gold, and
clear printing — while outsourcing finishing work she
can’t handle back to them. Her own internal clients
only became excited when they saw the high-quality
work she was doing for commercial printers and then
began using these capabilities internally.

®

®

Digital StoreFront streamlines everything
Kelly Huebscher, who runs print services at Trevecca
University, says, “Digital StoreFront pretty much changed
our lives because it helped streamline everything.”
When work comes in through the front end, they can
assign it based on workers’ schedules — a lot of whom
are students and work part time. She says, “They come
in and look at their queue, and they can see what jobs
they need to do. They have the job names in there
and what products they’re using, which determines
the template they’re going to use.” All the job ticketing
information flows through to the press.
Going through Command WorkStation sends the
instructions to the engines, including JDF, paper
selections, cutter instructions, gangup imposition, and
other job information. Kelly uses MIS details to run
reporting once a month to see how the production is
going and how efficient they are.
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> Watch the PODi videos
To learn more about the amazing transformation at
Trevecca Nazarene University, watch the PODi videos.
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers,
inks, digital front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite
that transforms and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your
competitiveness and boosting productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500
for more information.

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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